
DEAR KMS STUDENT AND PARENT/GUARDIAN,  
 
The KMS Faculty/Family is excited to embark upon a new school year with each of you. 
As you all may be aware, teaching and learning will begin virtually/online.  
 
As an important part of a district that is Committed to High Performance, the 
Extending Learning Beyond the Classroom (ELBC) initiative is being introduced as a 
support to further strengthen the instructional priorities of CCPS and our scholars. 
The ultimate goal of Extending Learning Beyond the Classroom is to continue to 
help our students achieve at higher levels and better prepare them for college and 
careers. 
 
At this phase, there are not enough devices in the current district inventory to issue a 
device to every student. Students who already have access to a device at home should 
continue to utilize their personal device until the ELBC project deployment (tentatively 
will occur by late September). This will allow the district to provide devices to students 
who do not have access to a device at home.  
 
As a prerequisite to receiving a temporarily assigned loaner laptop, students and 
parents/ guardians will be required to complete the following tasks: 
 
1. Via email, contact the Technology Designee, Dr. Letitia Lewis to communicate your 
child’s need for a Chromebook/Laptop and or Hotspot device. 
letitia.lewis@clayton.k12.ga.us 
 
2. View the orientation videos:  
 
ELBC Parent Video 
https://youtu.be/gQItJIuHVdA 
 
Secondary Digital Citizenship Link 
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fclayton.co1.qualtrics.com%2FSE%2F%
3FSID%3DSV_1XQvrzc3Ust3gyN&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEGzGmUGwYch84X1X
dQHsC9C1BLbw 
 
2. Read and agree to comply with the Digital Resources Guidelines in the Student 
Handbook. 
 
3. Read and agree to comply with the guidelines set forth by the CCPS BOE in the 
Acceptable Use Policy.  
 
 
4. Pick up the device(s) on August 3, 2020 (rear area of the facility-gymnasium exit 
leading to Football Field) between the hours of 1pm-3pm. 
Upon arrival receive, read, and sign the school provided CCPSTemporary Loaner 
Device Form. Submit the completed form to the school personnel issuing the device. 
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